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The Chromalox Difference
At Chromalox, we develop advanced thermal technologies for the 

world’s toughest industrial heating applications. We do it better, 

and we’ve been doing it longer than anyone else. What separates 

us from the competition is our desire, ability, and dedication 

to applying our unique combination of technical competence, 

experience, and expertise, to understanding our customers’ needs 

and providing them with an individualized custom heating solution. 

Our customers rarely require off-the-shelf solutions, and our quest 

to be innovative experts is unrelenting.
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VALUE-ADDED TEMPERATURE MANAGEMENT AND  
PROCESS HEATING SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR  

MOST DEMANDING AND COMPLEX APPLICATIONS

Chromalox Understands Every Facet 
of the Process
We provide advanced thermal technologies for more processes than 

anyone in the world. Our expertise, combined with the most stringent 

material and manufacturing standards you’ll find in the industry, 

provides you with an array of products you can count on to perform  

at each critical process phase. Among them are process air heaters  

for inlet housings, circulation heaters for superheating, flanged 

immersion heaters for sulfur reduction, self-regulating cables and 

controls for freeze protection, and explosion-resistant industrial air 

heaters that keep process equipment warm for quick starts on peaker 

plants and free from moisture and freeze-ups.

With the broadest product line in the industry, Chromalox provides advanced
thermal technologies for more processes than anyone in the world.

Chromalox global headquarters, Pittsburgh, Pa., USA.



Chromalox Meets Your Most 
Demanding and Complex Challenges 
We invented electric heating technology with the introduction of the first 

metal-sheathed heating element 100 years ago. Since that first innovation 

we’ve created an industry and evolved from pioneering technologies of just 

a few kilowatts to those that meet the highly specialized requirements of 

virtually any industrial process and application.

Built on opportunity and innovation, Chromalox has grown to serve an 

increasing number of global markets and industries. Today we are trusted 

experts with more global third-party approvals than any other company in 
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our industry, capable of providing process heating solutions for customers 

anywhere in the world. It is our mission to find elegant solutions to the most 

demanding and complex challenges. These solutions help our customers 

improve their operating processes, enhancing productivity. This, and our 

investment in research and development in new technologies, will shape  

the future of industrial process heating as we continue to pioneer a new 

century of innovation.
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Duct Heaters
Available with power ratings up to 
several megawatts and capable 
of producing temperatures up to 
1,200°F (650°C) for heating air or 
other gases. Tubular, finned tubular, 
and finned strip elements out per-
form gas, oil, and open-coil electric 
units in both heating  
efficiency and safety. 

Catalyst Regeneration
High-temperature in-line heaters heat air to 
preheat catalyst beds. Circulation heaters 
achieve exact temperature output using SCR 
power control to provide high performance for 
the regen gas, reduction gas, and calcination 
gas heating systems.

High-Pressure Steam Piping
High-temperature metal-sheathed heating 
cable is used for freeze protection on  
high-pressure steam piping in hazardous-
rated areas.

Process and Jacketed Heating Systems
Hot oil heat transfer systems are used to 
precisely heat and control the temperature 
of processing equipment.

Fire Water Storage
Large-tank heaters with replaceable  
elements ensure operational readiness  
for freeze protection applications.

Caustic and Chemical Storage Tanks
Storage tanks for products such as caustics 
and chemicals are heated with hazardous-
duty flanged immersion tank heaters to 
ensure the precise temperatures needed for  
process conditions.

Fuel Forwarding Heaters
Fuel forwarding skids employ circulation 
heaters to heat, filter, pump, and deliver 
heavy oils and waxy crude at specific 
temperatures.

Circulation Heaters
Circulation heaters operate as an 
electric heat exchanger by directly 
heating the process media in an 
in-line configuration. Units operate 
at nearly 100% efficiency and offer 
a compact heating solution.  
A wide selection of materials is 
available such as copper, carbon 
steel, stainless steel, or INCOLOY. 
Moisture- and explosion-proof termi-
nal enclosures along with ASME, PED, 
KOSHA, and SELO are also options.

Heat Transfer Systems
Hot oil and water/glycol systems are 
self-contained heating packages for 
direct or indirect process heating. 
Emissions-free designs are user 
friendly and offer precise tempera-
ture control. Pre-engineered with 
matched components for easy instal-
lation and trouble-free operation.
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Immersion Heaters
Immersion heaters can be installed 
directly in process media such as 
water, oil, solvents, viscous solutions, 
and gas streams. Units operate at 
nearly 100% efficiency and offer a 
compact heating solution. Common 
heater installation methods are 
flanged, threaded, or over-the-side 
designs, with a wide selection of 
materials such as copper, carbon 
steel, stainless steel, or INCOLOY. 
Moisture- and explosion-proof  
terminal enclosures along  
with IEC, ATEX,  
and CSA are  
also options.

Large-Tank Heating Systems
Chromalox offers four electric heat-
ing systems for above- and below-
ground storage tanks. They feature 
a unique replaceable-element design 
whereby the heating elements can  
be removed and replaced without 
draining the tank. Very little upkeep  
is required, making them practically 
maintenance-free. When combined 
with temperature controls, power 
controls, and safety monitoring they 
provide complete tank  
heating systems.

Electric Steam Boilers
Units provide steam for any process 
need using a compact, flameless 
package. Ready-to-install units 
require only water and electric 
power supplies for zero-emissions 
operation. Carbon or stainless steel 
construction to UL, CSA, ASME, and 
PED codes.
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Heat Trace and Controls
Provides freeze protection and 
counteracts heat loss from process 
equipment and piping, and prevents 
increase of product viscosity. 
Complete line of heat trace cable 
and installation kits available. Tem-
perature control solutions include 
programmable, microprocessor-
based, 1- to 72-circuit systems, and 
fully integrated wireless sensing 
and remote circuit monitoring and 
management of up to thousands 
of circuits across 
multiple panels.

General-Purpose Industrial  
Air Heaters 
A number of Chromalox heaters are  
designed and constructed for non-
hazardous industrial applications 
where freeze protection or comfort 
heat is desired: quiet, reliable, wall- 
or ceiling-mounted, self-contained  
blower heaters; fan-forced air wash- 
down heaters ideal for use in cor-
rosive environments; and convec-
tion and radiant air heaters that run 
quietly and virtually maintenance-
free because they have no  
fan or motor.

Thermal Fluid “Boost” Heating
Large electric circulation heaters boost 
the temperatures and heating capacity of 
the thermal fluid “hot-oil” heating systems 
that are required for longer runs or higher 
temperatures.

Large Oil Storage Tanks
Immersion heaters with or without replace-
able heater bundles in large storage tanks, 
particularly tanks storing heavy crude oil, 
maintain optimum process temperature, 
reducing the drag on pumps and improving 
flow efficiency in downstream piping.

Piping Distribution
Heat trace and controls counteract the heat 
loss from process equipment and piping 
through its insulation, prevents solution 
precipitation, prevents increase of viscosity 
or solidification of product, and provides 
freeze protection.

Hazardous-Location Heating
XtremeDuty™ fan-forced and convection 
air heaters designed and certified for haz-
ardous locations provide heat for personnel 
comfort, freeze protection, and moisture 
protection in areas like switchgear and 
control rooms, pump houses, maintenance 
buildings, and storage sheds.

Air Intake Heaters
Large electric duct heaters warm incoming 
air to prevent icing on turbine blades in 
cold climates and to promote efficient 
combustion.

Lubrication Oils for Turbines  
and Compressors
Immersion heaters with or without replace-
able elements provide direct heating of lube 
oil for lubrication of bearings and moving 
components of turbines and compressors.

Comfort Heating
Fan-forced, convection, and radiant air 
heaters provide comfortable temperatures 
for living and working areas.

Service and Maintenance
Annual on-site service visits ensure optimal 
operatingconditions and help predict needed 
maintenance.

Auxiliary Steam Generators
Compact, low-pressure electric steam  
boilers provide on-demand steam supplies 
for super critical times during startup and 
peak demands.

Temperature Maintenance 
Thermocouple and RTD sensors, electronic 
PID DIN temperature control units, and SCR 
power switching panels minimize tempera-
ture swings to increase life of the heaters 
and to provide tighter control.

Fuel Gas Conditioning
Circulation heaters condition incoming 
natural gas feedstock for processing.

XtremeDuty™ Products
A suite of custom-engineered ther-
mal solutions featuring proprietary 
engineering, material, and control 
technologies for the most extreme 
environmental and process condi-
tions. XtremeDuty™ heat trace prod-
ucts, industrial heaters and systems, 
and component technologies carry 
the safety and security of stringent 
third-party certifications, and are 
subjected to intense performance 
and endurance testing through our 
in-house and partner test labs. 

DirectConnect™ Medium  
Voltage Systems
Chromalox® DirectConnect™ medium  
voltage electric heating systems 
(up to 7,200 V) for heating applica-
tions greater than 1,000 kW  
(3.4 MMBtu/h). Reduces installation  
costs by up to 90%. Provides heater  
efficiency to nearly 99%. Minimizes 
yearly maintenance to a few hours. 
Available in many of our process 
heaters, control panels, boilers, and 
heat transfer systems.

Control Systems
Chromalox is the only electric heating 
equipment producer offering a com-
plete line of discrete temperature and 
advanced SCR power controllers, and 
sophisticated control panel systems 
and accessories to efficiently man-
age the most basic to the most 
complex and demanding heating 
applications. Our C2i™ technology 
integrates and manages these con-
trols as part of an enterprise-wide 
intelligent network of temperature 
sensing, process heating, and tem-
perature management.
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Hazardous-Location Air Heaters
Fan-forced and convection air heat-
ers provide fast, efficient, economi-
cal heat for hazardous areas cleanly 
and safely. Heavy-duty construction 
for long, dependable service. Selec-
tions from our XtremeDuty™ platform 
are designed for particularly harsh 
areas. Units are offered with multiple 
third-party certifications and are 
able to be wall- or ceiling-mounted.



Front-End Engineering Design 
Assistance
Accurate planning and sound engineering are keys to any process. 

With more experience than anyone else in the industry, our 

engineering support staff can help to properly specify equipment 

that will get the job done right the first time, so when you enter the 

construction phase, you can be sure that the specified equipment  

will operate as desired.

Comprehensive Engineering 
Capabilities
From heater assemblies and skid fabrication to integration with 

controls and sensors, our complete engineered systems reduce 

installation labor, reduce startup time, and ensure proper operation 

to specification. Chromalox provides engineering assistance with 

integrating our products into your application, offering a full range 

of engineering capabilities. Our in-house engineering and software 

capabilities allow us to design simple operator interfaces. These 

advanced designs can reduce your business’ training time and 

expense, as well as increase repeatable operation. In addition, 

Chromalox has training tools and resources to assist you with 

installation, startup, and operation.

Custom Design and Manufacturing
for Unique Requirements
If an element, sensor, control, or packaged system that we carry 

in stock doesn’t exactly fit your needs, we’ll custom-build it—

either by expertly adapting an existing product or by designing and 

manufacturing a completely new one. Our design engineers have 

won industry awards for innovation and rapid turnaround of custom 

designs. They bring expert knowledge in process engineering design 

together with a flair for innovation to help you produce prototypes of 

new products and systems, developing an innovative design in the  

shortest possible turnaround time.
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Manufacturing That Leads the 
Industry
Chromalox maintains six state-of-the-art manufacturing plants 

throughout the world with more than 634,000 square feet (30,000 

square meters) of manufacturing space. Our plants use automated 

machinery to ensure tightly controlled, repeatable quality standards. 

Our facilities are vertically integrated and also provide final assembly 

and functional testing. Chromalox maintains numerous global product 

and plant certifications, including ISO 9001:2008, ATEX/IECEx, 

ASME, ATEX, PED, ABS, EAC, National Board, KOSHA, and SELO.

Our manufacturing capability features computer-controlled, 

automated machinery to help quality. With ASME welding capability 

in-house since 1953, Chromalox has gained more in-plant experience 

than any other electric heater manufacturer for high-quality welding. 

Our large-volume ASME production of high-pressure systems gives 

Chromalox the experience base to perform ASME welding at a level 

of excellence unsurpassed in our industry. ASME U-, R-, S-, and 

M-stamps are standard, with KOSHA, SQL, PED, AS1210, MIGAS,  

and many other vessel codes readily available.

Global Third-Party Approvals
Decades of providing electric heating solutions for more process 

industries around the world than anyone else is the basis for meeting 

international certifications, codes, and standards. Our products have 

earned more global third-party approvals than any other company in 

our industry.

UNRIVALED DESIGN, ENGINEERING, AND
 MANUFACTURING FOCUSED ON YOUR COMPLETE
 PROCESS HEAT AND CONTROL SOLUTION



Startup and Commissioning
New equipment startups can often delay project timelines. Minimize 

any chance for costly setbacks by having Chromalox qualified 

engineering for on-site startup and commissioning the mechanical, 

electrical, instrumentation, and control equipment for any system 

we have built, anywhere in the world. They will assist with initial 

equipment startup and perform a complete review of the installed 

system to ensure optimized integration into your facility, increasing 

overall efficiency. You will save time and know your product was 

installed correctly.

Emergency Service
Emergency on-site service is also available when the situation demands 

it. Chromalox understands the importance of being prepared and ready to 

produce. That’s why our service technicians are available 24x7 and will 

come to you anywhere in the world.

Chromalox Cold Weather Contracts 
Cold weather can be a strain on much of your system’s equipment. 

To help you avoid unplanned downtimes that can occur due to 

cold weather, Chromalox offers a package of pre-season planning 

and preventive maintenance services to ensure proper equipment 

operation before that cold weather strikes.

Chromalox Service Contracts 
Chromalox Service Contracts deliver efficient emergency response 

and preventive maintenance, helping to eliminate problems before they 

arise. Chromalox field service personnel are experts at maximizing the 

performance of your process heat and control systems with a variety of  

onsite services including multi-point inspections, guaranteed emergency  

response times, site reports,  

and replacement parts  

availability. 
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Professional Services 
Chromalox comprehensive service solutions also include a selection 

of professional services to help integrate, operate, and service 

Chromalox heating and control equipment for your application.

FEED Study and Process Evaluation services: Chromalox can perform 

fluid and thermal modeling, process flow analysis, and 3D modeling 

equipment that show how Chromalox heating and control systems 

are integrated into your process. Our R&D labs can test and optimize 

designs in-house, and even perform third-party approval examination.

Training: Chromalox offers on-site training of your personnel to help 

ensure that your Chromalox equipment is properly operated. Expertly 

trained personnel can better achieve the best results in your process, 

as well as optimize equipment service life and maximize intervals 

between required maintenance.

Diagnostics and Troubleshooting: Our experienced engineering staff 

can help optimize your process. They are well-versed in diagnosing 

and correcting process issues, and can custom-design heaters and 

controls that meet your exacting requirements.

CHROMALOX SERVICE SOLUTIONS ENSURE OPTIMUM 
PERFORMANCE AND EXTENDED PRODUCT LIFE

Preventive &
Pre-Season Maintenance

Installation &
Startup

Design &
Engineering

Diagnostics &
Monitoring

Repair &
Product Upgrade

Manufacturing

PRODUCT
LIFECYCLE
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103 Gamma Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15238
USA

Chromalox Headquarters

Canada Tel: 877-238-4754 email: sales@chromalox.com
 Fax: 888-292-9607 www.chromalox.com

China Tel: +86 (0) 21-5866-8802 email: shanghai.office@chromalox.com
 Fax: +86 (0) 21-5866-8803 www.chromalox.cn

France Tel: +33 (0) 3 23 74 39 39 email: ventes@chromalox.fr
 Fax: +33 (0) 3 23 74 39 00 www.chromalox.fr

Germany Tel: +49 (0) 231-58 44 990-0 email: Kontakt@chromalox.com
 Fax: +49 (0) 231-58 44 990-9 www.chromalox.de

Middle East Tel: +971 4 8879776 email: middle-eastsales@chromalox.com
 Fax: +971 4 8879793 www.chromalox.com

India Tel: +91-11-25623134 email: indiasales@chromalox.com
 Fax: +91-11-25623480 www.chromalox.in

Singapore Tel: +65 (0) 6339 1228 email: singaporesales@chromalox.com
 Fax: +65 (0) 6339 2648 www.chromalox.com

Thailand Tel: +66 (0) 38 190916 email: asiasales@chromalox.com
 Fax: +66 (0) 38 190919 www.chromalox.com

UK Tel: +44 (0) 20 8665 8900  email: uksales@chromalox.com
 Fax: +44 (0) 20 8689 0571 www.chromalox.co.uk

Phone: (412) 967-3800
Fax: (412) 967-5148
Toll-Free: 1-800-443-2640

email: sales@chromalox.com
www.chromalox.com

Sales Offices 

Manufacturing Facilities


